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The Acadian. irry on business until the proceeds | 

four the crops come in, all will be 
ell, and they will have justified the 
tblic policy which has given them a 
onopoly in the handling of the 
irking capital oi the country. I» 
cy refuse, in lace of existing condi- 
>“». to recognize credit at its normal 
ce value and to supply the means 
Ithout which the farmers—and the 
uutry at large -caanot realize on the 
iportunitlea, they will thereby con- 
tun themselves as impotent and uu- 

the severance of

Pro Patria. To the People ol Nova Two Year* ol Torture from
He had come ioto the city to see Scotia. Stomach Trouble,

the hoys as they left foi the (root. Documenta which have been placed ...
This war had an interest lot him. be- before roe today, move roe to 1 address PIMK .. ' w,LL1AM'i
cause 'his boy' wss going. It mates this appeal to the Nova Scellai peo- _. 1 V1WVLK.
a deal of difference in the amount pie. . *“<rc are two ways usually adopted
and kind of interest you- have in tty; The heroic stand of the people of Cm* iudi8esti°0 " stom
departure of a body of troops to Belgium has won the admiration of * , trouble-oae «»e. wrong way by
actual warefare. When you stand in the whole world. They have made mu P»rgMives and the other drugs
the place ol the father who has come sacrifices so great that it almost pass- !, " th* loog ruu ceuile8 more
to see his boy' off to the front, there ea our comprehension. Tbeir lands eeakenio* ‘he wholeeys-
to face the dangers o! real warefare, have beep laid waste, their towns ***** The other way and the right
then, and not till then, can you judge sacked, their homes wrecked, their 18 lhe 111 Williams’ manner of 

........................"*
He hung stound the doom ol the nged, thelt prlctle- ill t,ensures des- N»1"* rich, red Wood.

Give the stomach this much needed 
supply of ne.w blood and distress will 
disappear and stay banished lorever.

necessary power to digest food. 
Thousands bear witness to the value 
of the Dr. Williams treatment 
through the blood. Among them is 
the Rev. I*. D. Nowlan, of Summer
ville, N. S , who!

Firebox linings withstand years of use be
cause made bf McClary Semi-Steel. See aMcQaryS
Kootenz

Hi» Boy.
Published every Friday morning by the 

Proprietors,
DAVISON BROS..

(8ia owbh Sea*an, in Punch.) 
Koglend, tu this great fight to which you 

Because, where Honor call» you, go yo 
Be Klad, whatever come», at least to knot 

i tl Just.

But not lor her sake, being whet yoti at* 
Could you be bribed and bought.

Others may spurn the pledge 
May, with a brute sword-stein a e«ll«- 

But. by the scat to which you set your has

Horth, then, to

ateadfeil and 6

Subeeription price ia tl 00 a year in 
advance. If sent to the United otatee, 
$1.60.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the ocunty, or articles upon the topics 
of thr day, are cordially solioittid.

cate; before the ua 
pleaded and her cm 1

Advertising il at as.

•1.00 per square (8 inches) for first in- 
'tortion, 86 cents for each subsequent in -

Up*. '«file egeuoies
, fur mlvwti»- . ' .X9.»lnotice

..made in nine pieces. There’s
a good reason-ask the McClary dealer.

Sold by L. W. Sleep, WolfvUle, N. S.

High hearted ever, strong in frith and prayer. 
We ask what offering we may consecrate, 

what humble service share.
bnttking system not insensible to its 
own obligations and to the legitimate 
requirements ol business.1

neertiun, two and a half cents per 
lor each subsequent insertion.

Copy for new adv-rtisements will be 
received up to Thu* -day noon. Copy for 
changes in contrat j advertisements must 
lie in the office by Wednesday n

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub- 
•uribera until a definite order to disetm- 
anue is received and all arrears are paid

Job Pruning in executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate priées.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Aoauian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
ofitoe of publication.

armories, and finally got sight of 'his 
boy.’ He was lined ifo for marching 
out preparatory to going to the train. 
He was a big fellow, clean-cut,<broad- 
shouldered and straight as a poker— 
any lather could have been proud of 
him. His riding breeches, leggings 
and close fitting tunic made him look 
every inch a soldier.

As the line swung around the last 
corner before reaching the station the 
father caught up with -his boy’ again. 
There was only a lew minutes before 
he would be off. He would miss him? 
Yes. He was the only boy he bad, 
and was the very apple ol his eye. 
And he was going—yes, in only a few 
minutas now the command would 
come. With a heart fortified by the 
resolve to bear the parting like* m*a, 
the father seized the Tad's hand. 
There wasn't a word spoken either 
way, but there were volumes in the 
foud gaze that swept 'his boy. ' He 
had carried him in his arms as a babe, 
and had helped him to walk, he had 
guided him through the years when 
boys are apt to go wrong, and now he 
had reached man's estate—a son that 
any one might be proud to call 'his 
boy'—and he was going away.

He turned to lose himself ia the 
crowd. He bad said his farewell and 
was not going to make it hard for the 
boy to go where duly called.

Then he stopped, be looker back 
He couldn't go away while his boy' 
stood the*, so close to him. A shrill 
whistle brought the troops to atten
tion. There were only a few minutes 
uow. With quick step he reached 
the lad again-all the pent up love 
of a father broke loose—his strong 
*tU>* went aronnd the broad shoulders

troyed—every whet - across the Bel 
giao country ia the invader's ruthless 
trail of ruin and blood.

M
To steel our souls against the lust ol ease;

To find our welfare In the general good;
To hold together, merging all degrees 

In one wide brotherhood 
To teach that he who saves himself is lost;

To bear In silence though our hearts may bleed 
To spend ourselves snd never count the cost, 

For others' greater need.
To go our quiet ways, subdued aud sane;

To hush all vulgar darnot of the street;
With level calm to face alike the strain 

Of triumph or defeat— 
his be our part, for so we serve you best,
So best confirm their prowess aud their pride 

Your warrior sous, n whom, la this high test

blood strengthens theThe Press and the War.
{n our time it is as impossible to 

get on without newspapers aa with
out the telegraph or electric light aud 
power. The world has been adjusted 
to modern scientific inventions. liven 
unfriendly critics of the press look to 
thia agency to inspire patriotic feel
ing, to stimulate recruiting, to appeal 
iu behalf of widows, orphans and de
pendents, to keep the nation confident 
aud resolute. There is plenty of evi- 
dcoce that there are as devoted pat
riots in newspaper offices ai there are 
in army or navy or cabinet. The 
press, indeed, is the hard working 
servant ol all these bodies, aud many 
aud great as may be its faults it can 
challenge comparison with any bene
ficent force in modern civilization.

How much of the calm which is 
skid to prevail in Greet Britain ia due 
to the newspapers? There are, how
ever, no restrictions upon publication. 
Extras are issued by the hundreds ol 
thousands. The Times has published 
three editions every Sunday since the 
war began. Iks example Is followed 
by many of its contemporaries. Of 
this there is no adverse criticism. It 
is regarded as the natural and proper 
thing |o do under the extraordinary 
conditions of the moment. When 
there was a run on the Bank of tiny 
land the fact was not ignored or min
imized. It was even described by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the 
House of Commons. Facts were 
faced and simple confidence reposed in 
|h« sanity and patriotism of the peo

tied in the history of warefare, I am 
sure that the people of Nova Scotia 
cannot remain unmoved. Out brave 
Belgian Allies are fighting our battles 
just as much as the men whom 
sending from our shores to join the 
King’s force* over seas. Every sacri
fice they have made, every ioai they 
have suffered, has been made lor the 
cause of freedom lor which 
fighting today. The services which 
they have rendered to the allied forces 
have been ol inestimable value at the 
most critical stage of the campaign.

1 am not unmindful oi the duty 
which we, aa Nova Scotians, owe to 
our own soldiers, and am deeply in
terested in the success ol the cam 
paigu for the .Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. I am confident that Nova 
Scotia will contribute more than her 
full quota to the support of the de
pendents of our gallant sons who arc 
going to the front, and that Nova 
Scotiqua are ready, not only to do 
their full duty in that way, but 
to make further sacrifices, if need be. 
I know, therefore, that the pressing 
cry that comes to us across the seas, 
irom a sorely stricken but unfaltering 
people will not be heard in vain.

It has been my privilege to read a 
persouel letter written from Oatend 
by M. Lambert Jadot, a prominent 
Belgian financier and Managing Dir 
ector of the Acadia Coal Company, 
Ltd., of Stellaiton. This letter will 
be made public through the press of 
this province and will stir the heart

CASTORIA says. «I certainly 
have great reason* to recommend Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills. M they were 
the means of saving my life. Till I 
reached the age of thirty I 
knew what pain or aickn 
but after that my stomach failed me 
and food of any kind caused untold 
distress. I became constipated and 
waa forced to use injections dally. 
This went on tor about two years; I 
grew weaker and weaker; my weight 
fell off from 185 to 135 pounds; I had 
a hacking cough and appeared going 
into a decline. All this time 1 was 
being treated by the best of doctors 
but without the least benefit. Night 
after night I could get no sleep the 
pain and agony were 
consultation the doctors decided I 
was suffering from cancer of the 
stomach aud advised au operation as a 
means uf saving ,Uy life. This I refused 
to undergo and begau to look forward to 
«n early death, .lust then a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
1 had no faith in any medicine aud at 
first refused but my friend

fortunes we couflde.
For Infants and Children.

Duty of Banks.
'The Canadian banks are vising 

with each other for the privilege of 
making contributions to the national 
relief fund,’ says the Edmonton Daily 
Bulletin, owned and edited by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, member ol.the Domin 
Ion Parliament, and formerly Minis 
ter of the Interior, in a leading editor 
lal in its issue of August 31. «That 
is to their credit. But, perhaps, if 
the banks would vie with each other 
a little more in doing what they 
were created and chartered to do the 

i public would be able to make up the 
relief fund without such heavy con
tributions from the financial concerns.

'Europe is at war, at the commenc 
ement of what promises to be a pro
tracted war. Production is suspended 
over a great part of the continent, 
vast areas of crop have been devast
ated, and the peoples over sea must 
supply food and clothing alike tn (lie 
armies in the field and to the civil 
lane in the war smitten countries 
No country in the world is so well 
situated as Canada to supply

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
J. P- Ohambibh, Mayor.
W. M. Black, Town Clerk.

Orrius Hours :
9.00 to 12.30». m.
1.80 to 3.00 p. ut.

yrOlose 00 Saturday at 18 o’clock'll

ofPOST OFFICE. WOLFVILLE. 
Ones Hours, 8.00 a. in. to 8.00 p. m. 

Or Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 0.05

Express west close at 9.36 t. m. 
Express east close at 4.06 p. in. 
Kentville close at 6.4Û p. in.

E. 8. OjxAWLSY, Post Master.

so severe. On

Int*\%

Use[•
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ed half a dozen boxes. By the time 
these wore gone I felt much stronger and 
the distress was not so severe. I oun- 
ttimed their use aud each succeeding box 
wrought a marked improvement in my
condition till by the time ‘

" For Over 
Thirty Years

OHUHOHBM.

Baptist Uhuruh. -Ituv. ti.O. Gates, D. 
D., Acting Pastor. Service*: Sunday, 
Public Worship at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. 
in. 6unday|6chool at 3.00p.m. Mid-week

rasrtte.®
ciety meets on wed 
first Sunday in the month, at 8.30 p, m. 
Thu Social and Benevolent Society meets 
the third Thursday of each month ut 8.30 
p. m. The Mission Bam!- meets on the 
Second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 3.46 p. m. All seat* free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all.

isMIS
enormous demand has been created,!
And no country in the world Is more 
directly end absolutely dependent for 
conditions of general prosperity upon 
the existence of an active market for

Nfre telegraphic services that we get in
Canada from day today practically all 
the despatches that appear in the 
B'itisb newspapers. Moreover, we 

, , ,, , get hardly anything more than ep-
precisely these comrooditiea. L,™ in the*, ,ew.p.pe„. Any on,

■When our firme,. h.,e good crops „,d, lbe Br|tllb p„W(M,|n„ 
nod get good price, for them lhe „l,„ they re.ch C.o.d« will Bod 
whole corns,1,oily I. In . healthy coo- K„„ hu not been pob-
dittos, when crop. «,. poor or ,, ,hi. ooootry. Even in the
price, poor, bu.in«M .t.go.te. .od . ,„d temp,, of the «fits,1.1
period of gewr.l deprMoloo <°‘SN®tteronCfffi.r« U . .Hiking torn 
loevltab'y. The present situation UL nce ,h. p,.„ of Canada .ad that 
that we ban a lal. crop and tb.L, 0lMt Britain. Thai, la, howayer, 
promise ol aa bean a daro.od and a. more impatience and auger there 
high price. .. could lu r...ou beea-L,,, „.trlcUo„, |mpMcd b ,be

ft ,fu?“ Ù Whelh", I‘v> luthorltiea then b.. bee» eahlblted to 
» the light uf what occurred during c,Mdl, ,nd It u duubtful II the fro- 

the Boer wet end the Amertoeo civil Go«,„m,„, „„
"" “Vf ,C'a'*" *'r' f/f» (cwlthold Item . patient, ruolut, 
be eteudpo utof exletia, coadnloa, < blralc le ,blellliible judl.

ffhT.'i, fit.*f.“n?U'Jl*1" cruue, todapeadent account, ol the 
,e.l.ttbl. that lb. Can.di.D la.ro.,. of ,he „™,e. ob lbe Cob.

rÆS: K JS w J-'SJSS:
ly and commercially, Immensely and Ind that Is not the way to fashion the 
Immediately, from the war. 1 npirc to endurance and sacrifice.—

We should; as a nation, be on the Toronto 
tiptoe oi expectancy and reaching out 
to grasp as large a share as possible
of the material résulta which mint sc The fmperlel Gerroen CbStor 
cm. to other productive porticue oi „„ bec„ endeavoring t. .rouse pre. 
the world because of the blight that j„dice against England by lu.lou.t 
hey fallen upon one conllncut. Yo |ag that ahe would not have Interfered 
achieve that result there roust ha on- protect Belgium If the violation ol 
operative or corelative effort on the 
part of all. The financiers, the man 
ufacturera, the merchants, and - the 
direct producers, have each n part to 
play if the desired results are to be ob

k<ssed him. There wasn't a word-
jnst an embrace.

•By the left, quick march!' and the 
boy swung ofl with the rest of the 
company-he was off-gone. Hie 
father followed him as best bis tear 
dimmed eyes would allow. A hard 
aud a weather-beaten hand brushed 
away a lew tears. But that was all. 
The parting had hurt—it had proba 
bly mellowed any rough spots iu bis 
character. He had a new interest In 
the war. He would have a new and 
more fervent supplication as he ap
proached the Throne of Grace. 'His 
boy’ was in it now.

A cruel war forced upon an inno
cent people haa left a trail of suffering 
that is pitiable to the extreme. Thou
sands of people are left 1: sore straits 
and distress. Their needs ere urgent 
and great. What is needed most In 
Belgium at this moment is a supply 
of flour, bacon, sugar, pork, beaus, 
apples, dried fish, clothing, shoes, 
blankets and drees material.

In my judgement, an opportunity 
is presented to the people oi Nova 
Scotia to fulfil, in pait, the Empire's 
obligations to Belgium and to do so 
in a tangible way. There is scarcely 
a home in the province which could 
not afiord to give a bushel ol vege
tables, a sack of ; otatoes or some 
article of clothing which the Bel
gians particularly need. Already In 
the town ol Stellarton a large num
ber of packing cases have been filled 
with useful articles tor this purpose. 
All donations may be addressed to 
the Belgian Relief Committee at 
Stellarton er to the Belgian Relief 
Committee at Halifax. Arrangements 
will be made with the various rail
way companies in this province to 
transport these materials free of 
charge to Halifax aud Stellarton. 
Once arriving at Halifax or Stellar
ton the gifts will be properly packed 
and it is my hope that we may be 
able to make arrangements to send 
a steamer from Halifax direct to 
Belgium» carrying the contribution 
of the people ol Nova Scotia.

I appeal, then, to the people of 
Nova Scotia, in all confidence, that 
out of tbeir plenty and prosperity 
they will tuakc a it-sponsc which will

A „„„ , . ... be worthy ol our liberty lovipg trs-
A humor,,. ... looking over 1 mill djl|„, ,„d „ t0 b,„,

I» WE.««. euhetenttnl „ 
^ g or o , jokee prcHlion 0, 0bt epprfc|etloo of ell the!

they have wrought end suffered in 
defence of the greatest principles tor 
which a nation ever fought. Let our 
response be prompt, générons and 
worthy of Nova Scotia.

was before I was ill; I had a g„,><l Hp,w.
tite and was completely cured. In the 
yuan» that have ole pawl since I uaod the 
pdle not a twingo of the trouble has re 
turned. Tqmu Dr. Williams' Fink Pills 
are the greatest medicine on earth aud I 
nover lose an opportunity in recommend
ing thorn to other sufferers, for I feel 
that if it were not for them I would have 
Ween in my grave long a**..'

What Dr Williams' Pink 
Hev. Mr. Nowlan they 
thousands of others and 
if ailing. They not only cure 
stomach trouble, but rheumatism, par
tial ptralyais, heart palpitation, 8t. 
Vitus dauce aud all other troubles that 
Iwvo their origin in a bad condition of 
the nerves. The Pills are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 60 cents a box 
or six buses for «8.60 from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Oo., BrockviUe, Out.

5
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE SINTAUS ISHFANV.

Pmsbytsbu# Church.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 s.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible 
0L#s at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Services at 
Lower Horton as announced. W.P.M.ti.

Professional Cards. A Happy Occasion.
On Saturday, lath Inst., at Port 

Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John Donald
son celebrated tbeir twenty fifth wed
ding anniversary. Owing to the 
present illness ol Mrs. Donaldson no 
reception was held, but in the earlier 
part ol the day their friends oi St. 
John's church handed in en address 
together with a purse of gold for the 
purchase ol a dinner set of their own 
choosing. In the evening another 
presentation was made by the mem
bers oi the Port Williams Fruit Com
pany of a beautiful casserole. Mr. 
Donaldson's reply thanking the mem
bers follows;

'It was with the deepest feeling of 
appreciation that Mrs. Donaldson and 
mystli received your kind expressions 
upon reaching another milestone in 
our life's journey on this our twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary. It is not 

8—10a. m.j l—3, 7—fll*very couple that Is permitted to 
reach this goal together and it cer- 

Umyersity Ave. tainly showed a most kindly spirit 
to greet ns upon this day with an ex
pression of your feelings towards us. 
We do most truly thank you for the 
gilt and shall value it not only for its 
Intrinsic worth, but also for the kind 
feelings which promoted such gift. 

Qa.ip-, 1-3, 7-9 p.m. We can only hope that in the future
----- ------------------------! we may be permitted to be of some

. service to ypn and tbet our Iriendly

' ROSCOti â R68COE'to!£lp,|8^pS Cü"p,°r maï

L

DENTISTRY.
Pille did for 

have douo for 
will do for

second Tuesday of each 
euior M :

meets on the 
month at 8-30. u. 
meets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.80 p.m. 
Junior Mission Band meets fortnightly 
on Wednesday at 3 30 p m.

Dr. A. J. McKennaiu. ti

Gradual» of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville. 
Telephone No. 48.
EF* Gas AiriuxirrxKlD.

H Of

Rev. W. H. 
the Sab-

Mktbodist Church. | 
Raekham, Pastor. Services on 
bath at 11 B. m, S d 7 p. m. tiablxatli 

ool at 10 o'clock, ». m. Prayer Mout
on Wednesday evening at 7 46. All 

freeand strangers welcomed 
at all the services. At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. tu. on the tiabbath.

Where Million» are 
Fighting.fob CORSETS.35

Belgium is organized purely for de
fence. Her army is aoo.ooo strong. 
'Phe river Meuse, the largest tributary 
ol the Rhine, is as wide aud as deep 
as the Thames. It flows through the 
centre of Liege, a city of seme 500,- 
000 inhabitants, surrounded by a 
ring of twelve forte, powerfully

Tiro Sph-ulla Co., of , Canada have 
appointed Mis. Q. A. Johnson, Sum
mer street, ue their representative for 
polfvillo and vicinity, who will lie 

IoortmI tii cull upon those wishing 
Corsets, aists, and etc.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
8t. John’s Parish Church, or Horton. 
-Services : Holy Communion evury 
Sunday, S a. ro. ; tiret and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins ovary Sundav 11 a. 
to. Evensong 7-00 p. m. WoUnesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
la Advent, Lent, eta., by 1 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super 

rident and teacher of Bible Claea, the

•Here'» a uickle,’ said a thrifty 
house wile to a tramp at her door. 
•Now, what are you going to do with

'Well, mum, ' replied the hungry 
man, 'il I buy a tonring car, I shan't 
have enough left to pay my chafleur; 
if I purchase a steam yacht, there 
wou't be enough left to defray the 
coat of maiming her, so I guess,mum, 
I'll get a schooner and handle it my- 
self.

C. E. Avery de Witt iv

M. O.. O. M. (MoQill)
One year post graduate study in Ger-

Office hours:

The German Chancellor.
The Meuae divides Belgium into 

two parts. To the north is the fertile 
flat country, with its great and

^AU Late free. Strangers heartily wel-
’’ tM, 81

fous cities; to the south is the wild 
and hilly forest region of the Arden
nes. The valley of the Meuse is the 
natural highway across. The valley 
is guarded by the fortress of Leige, 
by the rock fortress ol Namur, aud by 
the French frontier fortress of Givet. 
The capture of Leige laid open the 
whole oi industrial Belgium to the

B-sv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

M. R. ELLIOTT that country had been threatened by 
I'rauce instead of Germany. The 
London Official Press Bureau very 
inactively answers this question by 
p iloting out that the French govern 
mapt had assured England that it 

«Id reqpect the neutrality of Bel
li». U Is also pointed out that in 
-o Prince Uism.uk approached Bug 
id on this question, aud wheu he 
s told that treaty obligations in re- 
jiiu to Belgium must be observed 
at once abandoned any tuought of 
Hation, The German government 
1914 has not followed the course 
(sued by Bismark in 1870. Re 
ting to other unwarranted statc- 
rntft made by the chancellor, the 
tidal Press Bureau notes one in 
tlcb he suggests that Greet Britain 
8 false to the cause of freedom in

St. F..MH (OMhoftol- R... Ft. H. J. MHftJUuu. 1'. P. -MU, 11 ». iu. the 
.-jurth suiubtj ol ,«uli roonil,.

A.B., M.D.(Harvard)
Office at reaid NOW TO GET STRENGTHiidonno of lato Dr. Bowloa.

’•T
8-1 after any sickncsa la purely a matt 

nourishment, whether the attack waa 
an ordinary cold or aevere illness; the 
weakened forces cannot repulse disease 
germs and this ia why a relapse ia ao 
olten fatal or why chronic weakness often 
follows sickness.

Restoring strength to ntUlioua of people 
for forty years bus proven the real need 
for taking Srott'a Hmulsion after auy
sickness; nothing equals it - nothing 
compares with it. Its pure, medicine! 
nourishment, free from alcohol or opiates, 
promptly creates rich blood, strengthen» 
the nerves and lungs to avert tuberculosis.

er ofOffice Hour»;Tarbbnaoul — During Bummer

“■ row*
ki Above all things, there mi 

confidence confidence in tht 
pire, in the final outcome of the war, J ' 
In Canada. In each other, and in .our-1 
selves. We have in our hands at thllf \ 

time the making of our own condi. |e 
tlons. If panic or undue conservât j§ 
ism prevails in Canada, the United E 
States fill t«9P our legitimate share J 
of ad. ullages of the situation p 
while we bear our proportion of ther£ 
cost el the war with no compensating 15 
betterment ol couditiona. II, in cooL Iq 
ness aud confidence, we rise to the oe-||, 
casion there is no limit to the share},, 
we nty secure ol the benefits whiefj 
are hound to go somewhere,

•The banks are the mainsprini 
the whole national commercial :

-------- - " chine. If they supply the moi
Distemper necessary ti ope aud

;l|

4t K. Barns, Secretary

BANNISTERS, SOLICITONS, 
NOTARIES. CTO. 

KENTVILLE, - - N. S.

■The yarn about George Stallings 
yelling ‘Hey, you Uonchcad, get up 
there and bat,’ and five ol his players 
jumping for bate at one time recalls 
Jim Shcckatd’s quick slam at an um
pire. Shock was at bat when 
one on the bench yelled, ’You’re a 
big yellow stiff. ’ Th 
and glared angrily toward the bench 
to try to locate the guilty patty.

•If I knew the guy that yelled that,’ 
he remarked to Shcckard. I'd take a 
week's salary from him.'

•How did you know he was yelling 
at you?' inquired Shock innocently.

St.
upon an Innocent operative, he was 
drawn into some ponderous gearing 
and badly crushed.

They extricated him from the ma
chinery and laid him on the floor.

•Who is it? Who is it?' was the 
anxious inquiry as the crowd col- 
ii - ii l.

Nobody knew.
Then the.funny man suddeuiy op

ened his eyes. A sympathetic by
stander bent down to batch his words.

there's a good reason why nobody 
recognises me,' he whispered pain- 
folly.

'What is it, ’ asked the eympfhetic

COAL!ODDFELLOWS.

u Hwrii' Btock. Vftitiut Froth,™ »!•
«.j.w.lcurori^ ATTENTION!G. H. Murray,

m.* Acadlu Lump,
Albion Nut, 

Sprlnghlll, 
Inverneee.

^'Please, sir,’blurted out the office 
bby, 'can I have a day ofl tomorrow?'

His employer looked ut him over 
the top ol his glasses and enquired 
not unkindly:

•Which of your relatives is dead 
now?’

•Not any,-sir,' replied the boy.
Ohl Then I suppose yoa art- going 

to bave some teeth pulled out? '
•No, sir.'
•Indeed? And none of your sisters 

getting married?'
'Not any, sir. The fact is, sir,’ 

continued the lad. 'I want to go to 
the ball game sod am not such s fool 
as to try to palm off a poor excuse on 
e shrewd business man like - Thank

Going To 
The Front

r treatment ol the Boer republic, 
! It very properly commends the 
pntlon of the chancellor to the 
lament made the other day by 
smltr Botha that the Boers would 
i times rather be under the British 
% then any other. The response of 
r whole British Empire following 

the declaration ol war Is s sufficient 
answer to ether statements made by 
the chancellor, who is the unhappy 
and apparently unprincipled advocate 
01 s lost cause.

HEATON. Minard’s Liniment Cuies===== Langston's Wholesome 
BREAD 

7c. Fer loaf.

Cakes and Pies
fresh Daily

/the humorist explained,Begin Now to Provide for Old Age. •Because,’ 
es he saw 
•it's beta 
cog.'

F„

Carriage Factory and Dt

’

Mua. Chah. H.

1 af trance to get one home, 
use I’ve been travelling inYOU PAH OBTAIN FB0M«

E EXCELSIOR LIFE------- '
A Boy Scout as, of course, you 

know, is supposed to do one good 
deed eich day.

‘Whet good deed did you perform 
today?' once asked a lady of u Liver
pool Scout.

•Oh,’said the young hero, mother 
post offices are con- had only enough castor oil for one 

. dose, so I let my slater take it)

INSURANCE COMPANY 
An Endowment Policy Maturing »l Age, 40 to 70.

FULL IUF08»ATlOU GIVEN IF

While male Germany I, on the fir
ing line women are «aid tu be dilvlug 
taxicabs In Berlin and serving af rail
way booking clerks, Nignalthen, 
watchmen, guards aud ticket coll
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A Lunch RoomsW"
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